Load-load line displacement diagrams and acoustic emission characteristics were measured in the transverse test of conventional and microfilled composite resins in order to develop a method for the evaluation of strength of dental restorative materials and the non-destructive inspection of restorations in oral cavity.
INTRODUCTION
Dental restorations must possess static and dynamic durability. Much of the recent research on dental restorative materials are focussing on quality control inspection mainly for evaluating the static properties. However, there are few reports on the dynamic durability of dental restorative materials except studies on the corrosion of dental casting alloys1) and amalgams2), the fatigue of denture base materials3), and the fatigue4) and the abration5) of polymer-based restorative materials.
In addition, the mechanism of dynamic behaviors such as deterioration, deformation, failure, and fracture of dental resorations have not been clarified and standard methods and criteria for evaluating their dynamic durabilities have not been established. Accordingly, judgment and maintenance on their use depend mainly on a visual inspection and evaluation.
Polymeric restorative materials such as composite resins and resin cements are now being applied as load bearing and structural adhesive materials. However, in the application of those materials, the most important property is dynamic durability in the oral inviornment.
Acoustic emission is a promising technique for studying the fracture process and mechanism. This non-destructive approach has been employed for evaluating the structure of metals, ceramics, polymers, and their composite materials6). This technique has been used to evaluate commercial composite resins under unload and repeated transverse loads7).
In this study, load-load line displacement diagrams and acoustic emission characteristics were measured in the transverse test of commercial composite resins and the differences in S. KONDO apparatus shown in Figure 1 constructed mainly by N F Circuit Design Block Co., Ltd.
(Yokohama, Japan). As the acoustic emission characteristics total acoustic emission counts and acoustic emission signal waves were selected. A piezoelastic transducer of 3mm in diameter with a resonant frequency of 5MHz (Fuji Ceramic Co., Ltd., Shizuoka, Japan) was used for acoustic emission measurements. Acoustic emission signals were amplified to 40dB with a preamplifier and 50dB with a discriminator. Total acoustic emission counts were measured at low threshold level of 0.12V, high threshold level of 0.24V, and frequency interval of 0.1-0.2MHz. The transducer also was fixed with a cyanoacrylate based adhesive (CC-15, Kyowa Electrical Instruments Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) on the corner end of compression side of the specimen. The load-crosshead displacement diagram and total acoustic emission counts were simultaneously recorded with a pen recorder and the acoustic emission signal waves were recorded by means of a Wave Memory.
RESULTS

The acoustic emission signal waves in the transverse test of composite resins
A typical acoustic emission signal wave for Adaptic is shown in Figure 2 . Rise time defined as the time from a noise level to maximum amplitude, decay time as the time from maximum amplitude to a noise level, and duration as the sum of rise time and decay time are also illuatrated in Figure 2 . and the data listed in Table 2 . The acoustic emission signal waves that were observed in the transverse test of every composite resins were burst type signals deferring in rise time, decay time, duration, and amplitude.
Adaptic and Concise generally had signals of larger amplitude and longer decay time and duration than those of Microrest and Superlux.
2. Deformation and fracture process and total acoustic emission counts in transverse test of composite resins
The typical load-crosshead displacement diagrams and total acoustic emission counts for the four composite resins are shown in Figure 3 . The transverse strengths and total acoustic emission counts at fracuring are also given in Table 3 .
For Adaptic and Concise, the initiation of acoustic emission in many specimens occurred generates continuous type acoustic emission of lower amplitude, while failure of fiber, crack of matrix phase, debonding of matrix phase and fiber, and pulling out of fiber produce burst type acoustic emission of higher amplitude.8) In addition, the results that Adaptic and Concise exhibited brittle deformation and fracture from their load-displacement diagrams and generated burst type emissions of larger amplitude and shorter decay time and duration indicates that their main source of acoustic emission is derived from matrix-reinforcement debonding.
On the other hand, the generation of acoustic emission for Microrest and Superlux is related to plastic deformation because non-linearity was seen in their load-displacement diagrams and the emissions were burst type of smaller amplitude with longer decay time and duration.
2. Deformation and fracture process and total acoustic emission counts in transverse test of composite resins The primary sources of acoustic emission in composite materials are8):
(1) Crack initiation and propagation in matrix phase (2) Crack initiation and propagation in the boundary surface between matrix phase and reinforcement (3) Crack initiation and propagation in reinforcement (4) Plastic deformation in matrix phase (5) Plastic deformation in reinforcement Acoustic emission characteristics vary extensively with the base materials and mixing ratio of matrix and reinforcement, molecular weight, its distribution , crosslinking structure and crosslinking density of matrix phase, and shape, particle size, its distribution, and surface treatment of reinforcement.
The acoustic emission observed in the deformation and fracture process during transverse test of each composite resins can be correlated with the specific failure mentioned previously. For conventional composite resins such as Adaptic and Concise, their dispering phase restricts the deformation of matrix phase from load generation to fracture and a hardening and brittle effects occur which increases the resistance for plastic deformation. Up to a certain stress region, microfailures such as the debonding between matrix phase and dispering phase can be restricted by those effects. Therefore, their acoustic emission generated in small increments with increased loads. A marked increase of acoustic emission in many specimens occurred above a stress region of 65% and 85% transverse strength for Adaptic and Concise, respectively. This abrupt increase prior to fracture is of much interest for materials evaluation and non-destructive inspection. This shows the initiation of a catastrophic failure from a ruch of debonding to fracture.
On the other hand, in microfilled composite resins such as Microrest and Superlux , the deformation of their matrix phase is restricted to a certain extent by their dispersing phase but its effect is less than that in conventional composite resins. Therefore, simultaneous deformation with their matrix phase and dispersing phase can progress to decrease the resistance for plastic deformation. Accordingly, plastic deformation predominates in the process from stress generation to fracture of these composite resins. Therefore, acoustic emission from them was markedly less than that from conventional composite resins.
CONCLUSIONS
The acoustic emission characteristics during the deformation and fracture process in transverse test of commercial composite resins were investigated in order to develop a method for evaluation of the strength of dental restorative materials and non-destructive inspection for the monitor and control of the restoration in oral cavity.
The following results were obtained: 1. Conventional composite resins generated burst type acoustic emission with larger amplitude and shorter duration and microfilled composite resins generated the same type with smaller amplitude and longer duration. Conventional composite resins in the process from stress onset to fracture had higher total acoustic emission counts than those observed for microfilled composite resins.
2. The deformation and fracture process of conventional composite resins exhibited a brittle fracture behavior and the main acoustic emission was derived from the debonding between matrix phase and dispersing phase. The marked acoustic emission prior to fracture that are of interest were at 65% and 85% of their ultimate strength for Adaptic and Concise, respectively.
3. The deformation and fracture process of microfilled composite resins showed a ductile fracture behavior and their acoustic emission was derived mainly from plastic deformation.
There was no an appreciable increase in their acoustic emission before fracture.
